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“War is a blessing for the world and every nation. It is Allah himself who commands men to wage war and kill.” Ayatollah Khomeini

A Mushroom Cloud Over an American city?
ISIS Suggests It Can Smuggle a Nuke Into US Through Mexico:

ISIS has billions of dollars that they can use to purchase a nuke through corrupt Pakistani Muslim officials!
Then the nuke and mujahidin move it through our open Southern border, through a smuggling tunnel, and
presto, they’re deep inside USA with a nuclear bomb in their trunk. ISIS has already seized tanks, rocket
launchers, missile systems, and anti aircraft weapons from the USA. Millions of illegals regularly stream
through virtually wide-open borders. Judicial Watch reported that ISIS has already set up a training camp in
Mexico just eight miles from El Paso. Newsmax 5/23/15 Todd Beamon
God, Israel and America #1418 & 1419
Why is the President claiming that Islam is peaceful when almost all terrorists in the world are Muslims?
Radical Muslims believe that they are called by Allah to usher in their caliphate through a holocaust of Israel.
That’s their calling by their god, to kill the infidels! Ayatollah Khomeini, who controls Iran, said, “War is a
blessing for the world and every nation. It is Allah himself who commands men to wage war and kill.”
Michele Bachmann, a leading candidate for President in 2012, served on the Congressional Intelligence
Committee with top security information, says we need to take the threats from the radicals ruling Iran very
seriously. Our President is purposely misleading our nation! Michele Bachmann said,
! “Never have we had a President who has done such irreparable harm to this nation. This is the first
American President who is making sure the radical Mullahs have their dream- a nuclear Iran.”
! “President Obama has gone to the level of lawlessness. Although he misses 60% of his intelligence
briefings, he makes world-changing decisions. He is gutting our military back to pre-WW II levels.”
! Obama threatened to shoot down Israeli planes if they tried to bomb Iran’s nuke sites. In effect,
declaring war against Israel!!
! Obama isn’t just pro-Muslim and anti-Israel, he prefers RADICAL Muslims over normal Muslims.
The Muslim Brotherhood (aka Islamic Society of North America) are violent terrorists yet Obama
made them the guests of honor at the White House. Let that sink in. The President of the USA
brought men dedicated to our destruction into the White House!
! Obama’s betrayal of our nation runs deeper than you can imagine. Obama gave the Muslim
Brotherhood in Egypt fighter jets, tanks and billions of dollars to help these radical enemies but refused
to give helicopter parts to the pro-American government of Egypt.
! Obama supports Iran, Hamas and the Palestinians, while snubbing moderate pro-American countries
like Egypt, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia.
! Obama wants the UN to mandate Israel give back THEIR land to their 1949 border. The taking of
Israeli land gets God involved. That’s like the UN demanding we give Manhattan back to the Indians!
! Obama has the most radical beliefs of any US President. He’s an economic Marxist! Preferring a oneworld government without regard for US sovereignty.
God, Israel and America #1418 & 1419
On program #1418, we have cuts of Newt Gingrich’s speech as he said, “This is extraordinarily serious and
not political. It’s about America’s survival. 14 years after 9/11, the US is losing the war against radical
Islamists. Look at all the suicide bombings, beheadings. It’s not a Rotary Club conspiracy! There’s a common
pattern worldwide, radical Islamists who hate our civilization are prepared to cut off our heads to impose their
religion by force." Gingrich got a standing ovation when he said: "If you’re a Muslim who believes you’re
going to impose Shariah by cutting off my head, I have a desire to kill you before you cut off my head!”
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Gingrich got enthusiastic applause when he said: "I believe our government lies to us every day about this.
President Obama has a pathological incapacity to deal with reality. He cannot say the words radical Islamist!
John Kerry said, ‘It’s not about religion, it’s random individuals.’ So you end up at Fort Hood with a card
carrying Soldier of Allah who killed thirteen Americans yelling Allahu Akbar, and it’s described as a
workplace incident. You’re not going to win this war if you can’t admit it’s a war.”
Islam - not just a Religion, but a Political, Economic, Legal, and Cultural System All in One.
Like the ancient Trojan horse welcomed within the city gates, Islam entered America disguised as a religion.
More than 80% of the mosques in America are hiding behind religious freedom but inciting Muslims to
advance Sharia and tear down the foundation of our nation. Their ultimate goal is a political transformation
into a regime of tyranny, like other Islamic nations under Shariah Law. Muslim leaders knew they could not
defeat our military on the battlefield so they devised a stealth Jihad of internal subversion. While America
sleeps, radical Muslims have been subverting the highest levels of our government, including the Presidency,
the military and schools, indoctrinating children into Islam in ways not tolerated for Christianity.
Muslims don’t seem to amalgamate like other diverse groups but remain separate. Omar Ahmad, co-founder of
CAIR revealed their goal; “Islam isn’t in America to be equal to any other faith but to become dominant.
The Koran should be the highest authority in America and Islam the only accepted religion on Earth.”
But our greatest threat is not Islamic terrorists, nor a Muslim President, but getting the Judgment of God that
this nation deserves. The President has put us on a collision course with God over Israel. Congresswoman
Michele Bachmann, says it’s time for a 3rd Great Awakening from God to turn our nation from His coming
judgment that we’re headed toward under this President. Prophecy is lining up so Jesus could be coming soon.
The President Guaranteed God’s Wrath Will Hit This nation As Never Before!
God said in Gen 12 to Abraham, that God would “curse” the nations that are a curse to His People. Curses from God
are unimaginable to this nation that has enjoyed His blessings for so long. Yet Why is our President making this nation
an enemy to Israel, and thus an enemy of God, and enabling Iran to get an atomic bomb?
IRAN with Nukes Is Like Giving a 3 year-old a Loaded Gun!
Iran has murdered 1/3 of our soldiers who’ve lost their lives in Iraq. Imagine what the Iranian Mad Mullah’s kooks
with nukes will do once they’ve got nukes. Yet Obama is offering Iran a $50 billion signing bonus if they
negotiate on nukes! To negotiate with the most barbaric terrorists in the world over nukes, that they will use
against us and Israel, IS INSANE! Giving our enemies nukes yet taking away our defense, our guns, is maniacal.

Could this nation be turned into a living HELL by God?
Ps 9:17 says, “The wicked shall be turned into hell and all the nations that forget God!”

If We’re At War with Radical Muslims, Why Do We Have Devout Muslims Running Our Government?
Never in our history have Muslims occupied the top positions in our Government! But they do now. Why
would a President appoint devout Muslims into high security positions at a time when we are at war with
Radical Muslims? Yet Obama has filled his administration with devout Muslims including top security
positions in Homeland Security! 1
Our government has been infiltrated with Muslims! It’s so ironic that we’re at war with radical Muslims, and
our Commander-in-Chief HIMSELF is a Muslim, voted in twice by a gullible populace. Devout Muslims are
in control over critical Homeland Security, yet it was devout Muslims who flew planes into buildings on 9/11!
Obama said this with a straight face, “The attacks on Americans and the war against the West have nothing to
do with Islam. We’re not at war with Islam.” Amazing! They’re at war with us! Who does the President think
we are we at war with? After all the brutality, beheading and massacres, Obama unbelievably says, “Islam
teaches peace.” How can we win a war if the Muslim-in-Chief doesn’t want to admit who our enemy is? He
said our greatest threat is climate change! Senator Graham said: "We’re in a war with radical Islamists who
believe they are compelled by Allah to kill all who don't agree with them. Here’s our choice: Fight them over
there, or fight them here. It’s hard to win a war our president doesn't acknowledge is a religious-driven war.”
1

Islamic activists, associated with the Muslim Brotherhood, work in high security positions; Arif Alikhan, Mohammed Eliblary, Rasad Hussain,
Salam al-Marayati, Imam Mohamed Magid & Eboo Patel, and Kareem Shora, born in Damascus, Syria, are all in Homeland Security. The head
of the CIA, John Brennan, converted to Islam while stationed in Saudi Arabia. Obama’s top advisor, Valerie Jarrett, is a Muslim born in Iran;
Obama's Sharia Czar is a Muslim; Hillary’s top advisor, a Muslim. Homeland Security, Citizenship & Immigration, etc… filled with Muslims.
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Obama was schooled in a radical Islamic madrassa in Indonesia. He told dinner guests who were Islamic, "I am one of
you." On ABC he said, "My Muslim faith." He gave $100 million taxpayer funds to re-build foreign mosques. He wrote
in his book Audacity of Hope on page 261, "I will stand with my Muslim brothers should the political winds shift in an
ugly direction." He assured the Egyptian Foreign Minister, "I am a Muslim." He exempted Muslims from penalties under
Obamacare the rest of us have to pay. Obama mocked the Bible and Christ's Sermon on the Mount while repeatedly
referring to the 'HOLY' Quran. He funneled $900 Million taxpayer dollars to Hamas. He ordered the USPS to honor
the Islamic holidays with an official US stamp. He follows the Muslim custom of not wearing jewelry during Ramadan.

Not all Muslims are militant terrorists any more than all Germans were Nazis. But the small minority
controls the majority. The militant Muslim is the person who beheads the infidel, while the moderate Muslim
holds the feet of the victim. Islamic terrorism, cutting off limbs or tongues, is standard procedure under Sharia.
Daily atrocities with mass killings are in the news, yet the so-called moderate Muslims are virtually silent.
Women in Islamic countries, like Saudi Arabia, are not permitted to drive cars. There are no Christian
churches or Synagogues in Saudi Arabia. Yet we allow Mosques in America. Muslims support the death
penalty for leaving Islam. The death penalty is given to those who insult Muhammad! Any religion that kills
non-Muslims, called infidels, will not bring unity to this nation but war. How can there be peace when the
goal of Islam is to destroy America and enslave the West? The goal of Islam is to rule the world at any cost.
The world watched in horror as the Islamic militants -ISIS burned a Jordanian pilot alive and broadcast it
worldwide. Jordan retaliated! But after this horrific video, Obama stood at the podium at the National Prayer
Breakfast and (get this)… criticized Christianity! This speaks volumes of his distorted, slanted, weird
thinking! Yet the more he jeopardizes Israel's security, the stronger the response will be from the God of
Israel as proven in Scripture. This will have enormous implications for the USA! Joel Rosenberg said, "For
an American President to turn against Israel this poses an existential threat to the future of the USA!"
The Destruction of the Finest Military in the World!
What has Obama done to the greatest military in the world?

! Obama has declared war! Not on radical Islamic terrorists but on Christians in our military!
! Obama has ordered military chaplains NOT to speak the name of Jesus!
! A top Pentagon consultant called Christians “monsters who terrorize their fellow soldiers” and
suggested court marshals for Chaplains who share the Gospel. An Air Force Master Sergeant was
relieved of his duties by his lesbian commander after he defended traditional marriage.
! A U.S. Marine was court-martialed and discharged from the military for displaying a scripture on her
computer. Michael Berry -Liberty Institute, said, “If the government can order a Marine not to display
a Bible verse, they could order her not to go to church on Sunday. Restricting a Marine’s free exercise
of religion is blatantly unconstitutional.”
! How can God bless our military when they punish Christians for being Christians?
Now Obama wants TRANSGENDERS in Uniform! From the disaster of homosexuals in the military, he
now wants to bring in transgenders. Americans are finally seeing the consequences of a Commander-inChief who hates our military and is forcing it to try to change our culture. Bringing in transgenders will
shatter the military’s already fragile moral foundation. The defeat and destruction of the finest military in the
world has happened by one man - Obama! He has turned the military into a social experiment!
Does Obama Think It's OK For Iran To Have Nuclear Weapons? Thomas Sowell
It is amazing! Staggering! What nukes in the hands of the world's biggest terrorist state, Iran, would mean
for the world! During the nuclear stand-off between the USSR and the U.S., nuclear war was
‘unthinkable.’ But before the Nazi Holocaust Churchill warned that Hitler, ‘Had a hatred so intense it
would sear the souls of civilized men.’ That’s the level of hatred in the Middle East today!
Suicide bombers are willing to die by flying planes into massive buildings to vent their unbridled, fervent
hatred! So why should we bet the lives of millions of Americans on our ability to deter a nuclear Iran?
They are fanatics with an apocalyptic drive, who want to die for Allah, in jihad! Clearing the way for Iran
to get nuclear bombs will be the most catastrophic decision in human history. It will change human
history, irrevocably, for the worse.
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Up From The Depths of the Sea
parts 1 & 2 #1416 &1417

Textbooks have been re-written to portray America as imperialist during WWII, with no mention of the attack
on Pearl Harbor when we were at peace. It’s as if an enemy wrote our textbooks. This generation needs to learn
what an enemy can do to you. How would you survive the terrors at night as your ship is torpedoed and sunk
and you have to swim for 4 ½ days in shark-infested, oil-soaked water, at sea without food or water? Faith in
God gave Edgar Harrell, author of Out Of The Depths –A Survivor’s Story of the Sinking of the Indianapolis,
the will to survive. Edgar was on the Indy, the ship that carried the bombs that won WWII, when it was blown
up underneath him at midnight July 30, 1945. He says, “I came face to face with a flood of horrors, but an
ineffable peace enveloped me and gave me hope, courage and strength to survive when others gave up and
died. He saw sharks eating his buddies alive, but he still kept his faith! He said, “God’s Presence gave me
great strength to persevere.” A miraculous account by the 90 year-old survivor.
God’s Divine Design part 1 #1412
The majestic eagle is a symbol of strength and freedom. Just as opposing winds cause an eagle to soar higher,
so adversity strengthens Godly people. So when adversity hits you hard, stand firm! Let adversity push you up
as you draw closer to God. Inspiring music, Chariots of Fire, underlines inspirational assembly speaker, Gary
Horton, as he describes how the powerful, strong, father eagle waiting to catch the little eaglet as he tries to
fly, just as God is there to catch us when we fall. Mama eagle has tested papa eagle so when the time comes,
he will fly down to catch the eaglet on his powerful wings. Mary Whelchel, author of Soaring on High
Spiritual Insights from The Life of An Eagle, compares God’s amazing eagles to Christians.
God’s Divine Design part 2 #1413
Many technological advances are based on God’s design in nature, yet inventors don’t give God credit or even
acknowledge Him. Aerospace engineer, Jeff Seto, co-author of Made in Heaven -Man’s Indiscriminate
Stealing of God’s Amazing Design, gives many examples of ideas that came from God in nature, such as the
invention of painless needles that came from studying a mosquitoes proboscis. How underwater glue was
invented by analyzing the glue that mussels use to fasten themselves to rocks. How Velcro was invented by
copying burrs on weeds. God’s designs in nature serve as inspirations for inventors. Ray Comfort says, “It’s
dishonest to steal God’s ideas and say they came from nothing.”
Resurrection Power #1409
The greatest event in all history, even greater than the Creation itself, is the Resurrection of the Creator Jesus Christ who came to earth to redeem and save His people. God, Who was worshipped and obeyed in
heaven, created universes, came to this tiny, rebellious planet, and became a man and allowed himself to be
tortured and killed to save us from hell. The greatest words ever spoken are “Christ is RISEN!” Bruce
Marchiano, the gifted actor who played the part of Jesus in The Gospel According to Matthew, says Jesus
wasn’t a victim caught by surprise, but He was willing to die an excruciating death on the Cross so that we
could be with Him forever as part of His eternal Family!
A Christian on A Secular Campus #1408
The percentage of Christians in this current generation is expected to decline to just 4% who are Christians.
How can a Christian survive on a hostile campus? Abby Nye, a courageous Christian, university student, and
author of Fish out of Water-Surviving & Thriving as a Christian on a Secular Campus, tells how professors
convert Christians into humanism. Abby was told by her literature professor that the Bible is a book of myths
and not a credible source that she could quote in her paper. Yet she was required to buy a Koran for her
required class on Islam and not set this “holy” book on the ground, yet the Bible isn’t even allowed. How can
the Church in America hope to survive if 90% of Christian youth leave the faith? Abby’s faith survived,
because she was Christian schooled and learned to think “Biblically” to debate the opposition intelligently.
Blood Money part 1#1406
Can you imagine the owner of the abortion clinic coming into your child’s school to teach children sex ed? The
abortion clinic owner, Carol Everett, author of Blood Money, said that’s exactly what she did, because it
increased her abortion business. Carol Everett, who was responsible for the deaths of over 35,000 babies but is
now a pro-life, devout Christian who tells the truth about sex ed. Planned Parenthood counselors have
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degenerated into telling kids to experiment with deviant sexual behavior like bondage, sadomasochism and
going into sex shops. Anyone with kids in school needs to hear this fascinating program.
Battle Against Temptation part 2 #1407
There’s a porn plague capturing millions of young minds and destroying individuals, families and crippling our
nation’s morality. Millions of people, including Christians and pastors, visit porn sites. Fred Stoeker, author
of Every Young Man’s Battle – Strategies for Victory in the Real World of Sexual Temptation, says, “We’re in
a spiritual war but the enemy is seductive and camouflages sin as pleasure. Instead it brings pain.” How can we
control what comes into our eyes and minds? Clay Allen, president of Avenue, and Fred Styoeker, give
excellent techniques for avoiding the deadly trap of pornography.
Become More Like Jesus part 1#1414
Do you have a God directed purpose for your life? God’s priority is to make us more like Jesus. Pastor
Dharius Daniels, of the 6,000 member Kingdom Church, has a masters in divinity from Princeton and is the
author of RePresent Jesus – Rethink Your Version of Christianity and Become More like Christ. Millions of
Christians say they like Jesus but they are not like Jesus. What are the core character traits of Jesus? Agape
(unconditional) love is more than a feeling – it’s love in action. Being a person of truth means being authentic
and honest. Jesus’s life was a total submission to the Father. What is the Holy Spirit doing in your life?
Wellness for the Glory of God part 2 #1415
What can you do now to live a happier, longer, healthier life? What could you do to live to be a healthy, active
100 year old? Medical doctor, for 40 years, John Dunlop, graduate of Johns Hopkins, specializes in geriatrics
– keeping older people alive and healthy, is the author of Wellness for the Glory of God- Living Well after 40
with Joy and Contentment in all of Life. How can faith in God keep you physically well? How can we avoid
excess worry about aging, illness and death? Trusting God doesn’t mean God will do what I want. Trusting
God means realizing He knows what’s best and I can trust His wisdom, power and love.
What Happens When I Die?
parts 1 & 2 #1409 & 1410

Of all the issues facing you today none are more important than where you will spend forever! What makes
you certain that you will go to heaven? Why should God let you in? Not every one automatically goes to
heaven. The default setting is hell. You are not simply a body with a spirit; you are a spirit inside a body that
will one day die. Then when your spirit leaves your dead body, you will live forever in one of two places.
Some people say they aren’t bad enough for hell but not good enough for heaven. So where will they go?
Some people say they don’t know for sure that there is life after death since no one came back to tell them.
Well here are some fascinating true accounts of what awaits you when you die.
Best selling author Bill Wiese, author of What Happens When I Die? True Stories of the After Life and What
They Tell Us About Eternity, describes the real-life vision that God gave him when God picked up Bill’s spirit
and dropped him off in hell for 23 minutes. Bill literally saw the spirits and demons in hell. We personally
know Bill Wiese, and we know that he really experienced hell. He saw the flames, breathed in the nauseating,
stinking, rotting stench, and felt the scorching heat that he estimated to be 12,000 intense degrees. There was
no water, no rest, and no escape, only extreme torture and constant pain and screaming. But the greatest pain
was the regret of never seeing loved ones again and spending forever without hope.
Cardiologist, Dr Maurice Rawlings, author of Beyond Death’s Door, resuscitated many critically ill patients
and was shocked at what they told him they experienced after their spirit left their bodies.
One unconscious patient screamed that he was in hell and pleaded for Dr Rawlings to pray him out. Dr
Rawlings said he was a doctor not a preacher! But Dr Rawlings did pray for him and he recovered. What Dr
Rawlings experienced compelled him to become a follower of Christ. One hard-core atheist, Dr Don
Whitaker, a scientist who was on the threshold of death, clung desperately to life because he felt the awful
terror that awaited him. He later said, “It’s easy to be an atheist when you’re successful but very hard to be an
atheist when you’re on your deathbed.” Yet Bill witnessed to an elderly dying woman who angrily refused
Bill’s invitation to repent and turn to the Lord. A few hours later she died. Bill said she would forever regret
that decision and experience sorrow beyond anything imaginable.
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HEAVEN!
Billy Graham said, “Seconds after you’re are in heaven the things we thought were important on earth won’t
matter at all. But insignificant things, things that we do as a service to for our Lord will be vitally important.”
Commercial pilot Dale Black, author of Flight to Heaven, died when his plane crashed and he fell 175 feet to
the cement below. There was nothing left but small pieces of his plane. But his spirit sped through a narrow
pathway of light at a blinding speed to the magnificent celestial city of heaven. He vividly describes how it
was filled with brilliant, vibrant, living colors, gleaming and resplendent. He heard the most majestic music
beyond any music range on earth. He experienced the love of angels, saw people who had died, and saw the
one who made it all, the Lord of all – Jesus Christ! But he was sent back to earth to be a witness.
The Transforming Love of Christ part 1 #1420
Christians have plenty of information but there’s not enough transformation. There’s plenty of Biblical
information but few lives are transformed by Christ! There’s information overload but JOY under-load.
People know what Jesus taught but not how He lived. Seminary professor Stephen Smith, author of The Jesus
Life, Eight Ways to Recover Authentic Christianity, says, “The tyranny of the urgent, breathless living, with
cell phones ringing, due dates and deadlines is stressful and exhausting and not the abundant life Jesus came to
give us. Jesus was not stressed. Jesus life was not amassing a huge following but focused on small things that
are overlooked and insignificant. He stopped for children and women and those rejected by culture. Jesus
lived without racing here and there, without an urgency to heal the sick or race to an appointment!
He enjoyed festive dinners with friends, debates in the marketplace, and long walks around the Sea of Galilee
with his beloved disciples rather than rushing through life. He ENJOYED LIFE! He wasn’t available 24/7. He
took time out to get away and relax. He knew things happened in solitary that didn’t happen in a busy life. He
spent entire evenings alone with His Father in prayer. If the Son of God needed time alone in prayer, who are
we to do less? It’s a choice. It’s your choice.
He spent 30 years as an ordinary carpenter preparing for 3 years of ministry. We want the opposite, to spend 3
years preparing for 30 years of work. But at the end of His life on earth, He said, in John 17, that He had
completed the work the Father had given Him to do. He came to show us how to live! His life is a model for
us to follow. Following Jesus is more than following rules, it’s following a Person. To live as Jesus lived
means to savor and enjoy your life not just endure it.
Of all people on earth, we are the ones God chose. Just focus on that thought! Listen: to be chosen by the God
Who created this magnificent universe should give us a sense of worth beyond anything else on earth. Our
lives matter to God. God not only chose YOU, He gave His One and Only Son to die for you. What more
could He do? The most powerful force in the universe is LOVE! God, who came to earth to reveal the Father,
said this, “I have loved you just as the Father has loved me.” This is the ultimate love, between God the Father
and Son. “I have told you this so that you can share my joy, and that your happiness may be complete. There
is no greater love than this—that a man should lay down his life for his friends.”
YOUR assignment:
Re-read that last paragraph until it sinks deep into your soul! Spend time in silence and mediate on scripture!
Listen to God. Appreciate what God has made. How was God considering YOU when He made your dog or
cat or flowers or delicious food or a glorious sunset? Listen to inspirational praise music! It’s practice for
heaven. Every day try to make at least 3 people smile. Don’t miss an opportunity to hug someone. Laugh
more! Think the best of everyone and be less critical. Be less angry and more loving toward others including
yourself. Don’t take yourself too seriously, no one else does. Live simply, love generously.
Life is a school for you to learn. Problems are teaching tools given by God for our benefit in eternity. God is
more concerned about your character than your comfort. Life isn’t waiting for the storm to pass but learning to
dance in the rain. Make peace with your past, and you won’t ruin your present. Appreciate what God has
given you for you to enjoy. Enjoy the Lord.
Yesterday is a cashed check that can’t be re-negotiated. Tomorrow is a promissory note that can’t be used
today. Today is cash in hand. Spend it wisely.
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The Transforming Love of Christ part 2 #1421
Why do some Christians take a bold stand for Christ when they’re persecuted or killed? It’s because of their
profound love for God. Why did God create people? Was it to worship and serve Him? He already had angels
for that. Many people think God created people to get us to DO SOMETHING for Him. Instead, God created
us to make us BE SOMETHING for Him… to love! God is love and He loves to love. His primary purpose for
creating us was to lavish His infinite love upon us and enjoy us, and share the joy, laughter and love together
as a family. How tender. He wants us in His family! Without knowing this, your life will be meaningless.
Billy Humphrey, author of To Know Him – How Intimacy With God Changes Everything, was the pastor of
a mega-church that was thriving, but he said he didn’t personally, intimately know the Lord. He said,
“Familiarity with scripture has misled many into thinking they know all about God, when they don’t know
Him at all - in a personal intimate relationship.” Getting to know Him is more than simply knowing about
Him, it’s getting to know Him, the Eternal Creator, on a one-to-one basis.
Idolatry is believing misconceptions about God that aren’t true. We are making up our own god, often in our
own image, with preconceptions instead of reality. Spiritual dullness is caused by a diminished view of God.
No wonder they don’t believe He can solve their little problems. When we get a sense of the awe and
fascination about God, we tremble with excitement at the wonder of His majesty. God measured the heavens
in the span of His Hand. Isa 40:12 “Who has measured the oceans in the hollow of his hand, or with the
breadth of his hand marked off the heavens?” Why did God create the universe so immense? To show us how
small we are? No. To show us how magnificent He is. Yet the universe shows only a sliver of God’s awesome
power and genius! We will forever be in awe of Who He is and watching what He does in eternity!
Do YOU Really – Personally - KNOW GOD?
Why did God create you? Why did God create this universe? God made everything that exists to communicate
to us about Who He is! Life is all about God! When we come to Christ for salvation, we are just beginning to
really get to know Him. Many who are saved, even pastors, don’t really know God beyond that superficial
introduction. That’s what eternity is all about. In John 17:3, Jesus said, “This is eternal life, that they know
you the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent.” The knowledge of God is inexhaustible. No
matter what we know about God, it’s minimal compared to the unsearchable, immense Being we call God.
We will spend all of eternity getting to know Him and even then, we will have only begun to scratch the
surface of the infinite depths of the knowledge of the Almighty. WOW! HOW AWESOME!!!!!
There’s an ocean of knowledge about God, yet most just hold a thimble full and think they personally know
God. The truly abundant life is knowing, not knowing about, but personally knowing Jesus! Jesus is the
greatest Gift God gave people! In fact, the whole Bible is a love story of God’s unfailing love for mankind.
Most people will read right over this without thinking about it. So please re-read that! Knowing God’s
profound love and getting a glimpse of His infinite creativity and inexhaustible resources removes our fears.
Does God have emotions?
We were created in God’s image! Yes God has emotions, feelings and extreme Intellect. To see what God is
like look at Jesus! He IS GOD! The Son! We see Him laughing and crying, rejoicing and sad. Sure God has
feelings. He is emotional but very stable. He has a perfect balance of fervent feelings with Supreme good
Judgment. God’s main attributes are gentleness, compassion, patience, overflowing with goodness, forgiveness
and GRACE (God’s Righteousness At Christ’s Expense). He is infinitely kind but also He is the Righteous
Judge of those who refuse to repent and receive Christ.
How Satan Deceived This Nation
The arch-enemy of our nation, Satan, is very clever. He doesn’t say, “Same sex marriage will end your
freedoms of religion and speech.” He says, “You’re not against LOVE are you? People who love each other
should be able to get married, right?” It’s changing the definition of marriage. So marriage becomes multiple
partners, even pedophilia, or bestiality! It’s about changing words to camouflage sin. Just five years ago
marriage meant a man and a woman. When our nation took God out of our schools, it removed the Biblical
basis of right and wrong and absolute values. We are like a ship drifting aimlessly without an anchor.
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Satan has deceived this nation with his lie about “choice”. Satan says, “Aren’t you in favor of a woman’s
right to choose?” When someone says, that I always ask this; “Choose? Choose to do what? To KILL A
BABY? To legalize murder? It’s not a choice – it’s a baby!” Children should be protected by the law.
I’m tired
! I’m tired of the slaughter of innocent babies while calling it a woman’s ‘right to choose’.
! I’m tired of a Congress that remains silent while a Muslim dictator disassembles our America.
! I’m tired of at least six Muslim Brotherhood members within the Obama administration.
! I’m tired of losing our freedoms for the sake of security, after which we will have neither.
! I’m tired of the American flag not being displayed at schools so we don’t offend foreigners.
! I’m tired of schools disallowing freedom of religion for Christians, while giving rooms and time for Muslims to pray.
! I’m tired of the Koran being protected as the “holy” Koran, while mere possession of the Bible is disallowed.
! I’m tired of conservatives, Christians, Jews and the patriots doing nothing to stop this onslaught that will destroy our
way of life. I’m tired of those who don’t vote yet sit back and hope things change.
Chaplain Rick Albee, Walk Worthy Ministry, a highly decorated police lieutenant, Vietnam veteran, and patriot.

You Could Have Heard a Pin Drop!
Secretary of State, Dean Rusk, was in France in the early 60’s when President DeGaulle told him he wanted
all US military out of France ASAP. Rush responded, “Does that include all those who are buried here?”
There was complete silence. DeGaulle didn’t respond. You could have heard a pin drop.
Revival or Ruin! Christ or Chaos! It’s Time for Believers to PRAY!
Please join with others and pray for a heaven sent revival from God. America became a nation after a great
spiritual awakening called the First Great Awakening. Then in the 1800’s, America experienced a Second
Great Awakening, which helped bring about a moral revolution that began the evil of slavery. Without
another Great Awakening, this nation will be under God’s severe Judgment. God wants to save this nation!
What We Need!
! All we need are preachers like Peter, who wasn’t afraid to look into the eyes of the very men who
nailed Christ to the cross and say, “Repent or Perish!”
! We need men like Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego who didn’t quit when the fire got real hot!
! We need men like David who faced the giant on the battlefield! It was inconceivable that a stone
from a teenage shepherd boy would bring down the,giant warrior. Yet, through God, it was inevitable.
! Can you imagine the early Christians giving up in their struggle against the oppressive Roman
government, believing the end had come? Never! It was inconceivable that 120 frightened disciples,
waiting in a upper room, would become the brave and fearless men who would launch the Church that
would topple the mighty Romans Empire. Yet it was inevitable. GOD NEVER LOSES!
Humor
A student was a great football player but a very poor student. He didn't pass enough classes to graduate. So all the
students held a rally demanding the principal give him his diploma anyway. The principal said if Darqueeze could
answer one question correctly, he would give him a diploma. The auditorium was packed as the principal had the
diploma in his hand and said, "Darqueeze, if you can answer this question, I'll give you your diploma.” He asked, "How
much is three times seven?" Darqueeze looked up at the ceiling and then down at his shoes, just pondering the
question. The other students began chanting, "Graduate him anyway! Graduate him anyway!" Then Darqueeze said, "I
think I know the answer. Three times seven is twenty-one." A hush fell over the auditorium and all the other students
began another chant. "Give him another chance! Give him another chance!"

! I changed my car horn to gunshot sounds. People move out of the way much faster now.
! At grandpa's funeral, shots fired as a part of the ceremony. This scared the wits out of Grandma, who was
sitting on a folding chair, and she fell off her chair! One of the little kids yelled, "They shot Grandma."
! I noticed an elderly woman hugging a 5 year-old boy and I asked him, "Is that your grandmother?" The
boy said, "Yes. She comes to visit us sometimes." "Oh, where does she live?" I asked. "At the airport,"
he said. "Whenever we want her, we just go out there and get her."
! I decided to change calling the bathroom the John and renamed it the Jim. I feel so much better saying I
went to the Jim this morning.
May God bless you our nation & Israel,
Bob & Geri Boyd Hosts/producers Issues in Education
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